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The 67 years old bilateral diplomatic relations between

Nepal and the People’s Republic of China, marked by

cooperation and mutual support, have been strengthened

over time as China continued to help in difficult times from

Nepal’s earthquake in 2015 to fight the pandemic COVID 19.

Recently, China has extended ‘three supports’ for Nepal i.e.

backing Nepal’s autonomous domestic and foreign policies,

socio-economic development suited to its national interest,

and participation in the Belt and Road Initiative (BRI).

Nevertheless, amid being unable to decrease the trade

deficit (since 2009) with China, Nepal had been reluctant to

promote BRI due to its short payback period and higher

interest rate. It has further restricted the annual interest

rate to 2% on BRI-linked soft loans. considering the slow

pace of bilateral negotiations on BRI-linked projects, China

insisted Nepal prioritize projects. In response, Nepal

shortlisted 9 out of 35 projects to develop under the

BRI. Moreover, the unease between the two countries is

noticeable as they are in conflict over funding modalities of

BRI-led projects with China preferring loans while Nepal

chooses aid/grants. Although political turmoil in the

country has aggravated the transparency issue regarding

foreign investments, officials from Nepal Electric Authority

(NEA) underlined several issues triggered by Chinese

investments.

Introduction

      briwatch.info/

BRIWatch is a one-stop

online platform that aims

to provide credible

information to monitor

pro-people progress on

BRI while being an open-

access platform.
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Chinese companies involved in various projects demanded

licenses without bidding. In addition to that, Chinese

projects have faced resistance from locals,

environmentalists, and socio-economic experts.

This newsletter aims to give an overview of the progress,

updates, ongoing development of BRI-linked projects, and

their socioeconomic impact in Nepal.
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Energy

1. Upper Marsyangdi-A Hydropower Station

The Upper Marsyangdi-A power station, located the

upstream of the Marsyangdi river in Lamjung district,

Nepal, is a joint venture of Power China and Sino-

Sagarmatha Power Ltd. With a few months’ delay due to

unfavourable conditions like earthquakes and border

blockade, the project commenced in 2013, completed in

2016 and with 50 MW installed capacity it became

operational in 2017. With a total investment of USD 165.9

million and a concession period of 35 years, the project

has a payback period of 10 years where Sino-Sagarmatha

owns a 10% share in the project while Power China has

mobilized 75% loan and 25% equity. The project has

achieved an ‘excellence certificate for foreign investment

in Nepal’ by the governmental industrial department.

Notwithstanding, a lack of cooperation between locals

and Chinese labourers in the upper Marsyangdi power

plant has been noted. Locals aggrieved about Chinese

contractor ’s rigid behaviour towards performance and

working schedule, forcing them to quit the job. Also, the

information on royalty sharing of the project is not

available. The project does not have Corporate Social

Responsibility (CSR) programs.
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2. Lower Manang Marshyangdi Hydroelectric Project

In 2017, Butwal Power Company, a Nepalese firm, in

association with three Chinese companies agreed to

develop three separate hydropower projects of at least

1000MW with an investment of up to USD 3 billion in 5

years ahead. Followed by several other projects, this joint

venture under the BRI is a long term partnership. Three

Chinese companies are developing the first 100 MW Lower

Mananghydroelectric project located in the high

Himalayan area of Gandaki zone in western Nepal. In 2020,

the stakeholders initially signed a connection agreement

with the Nepal Electricity Authority (NEA) for 104 MW, later

amended to 139.2 MW. The Environmental Impact

Assessment (EIA) has been conducted and is under

approval process. QYEC China is undertaking the feasibility

study while the Nepal government approved USD 280

million to develop the Lower Manang hydropower project.

It's 2022 and the project hasn’t seen the light yet as the

construction work will commence once a project

development agreement is signed between the

Investment Board Nepal and the developers.

3. Budhi Gandaki Hydropower Project

The Budhi Gandaki hydropower project, located in the

Central / Western Development region on the Budhi

Gandaki river of Nepal, is a ‘storage-type project’ that aims

to address the energy shortage in the country. The 1200

MW project, 2017, once listed in the BRI was abandoned by

the government owing to irregularities and delays in the

award process. As per reports, the project was awarded

Chinese company without a competitive bidding process.

However, in 2018, the government of Nepal pledged to

China Gezhouba Group Corporation to resume the

development of the Budhi Gandaki hydropower project

worth USD 2.5 billion. The project further remained on

hold for two years due to locals’ protests over the

government’s ‘depreciated replacement cost method’ (i.e.

current cost of replacing the asset minus depreciation). It

was used to assess the value of their assets. The project is

likely to restart as the government, in December 2021, has

decided to not use the aforementioned method.
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4. Upper Trishuli-1 Hydropower Project

The China-backed Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank

(AIIB), 2019, approved a loan of up to USD 90 million to

develop a 216MW Upper Trishuli-1 hydropower project

under a build-own-operate-transfer model, located on

Trishuli River in Nepal. The total cost of the project is

around USD 650 million financed completely by foreign

capital coming from the Asian Development Bank (ADB),

International Finance Corporation and other development

institutions. AIIB, from its project preparation special fund,

has also provided USD 0.9 million for the proposed

Tamakoshi V Hydroelectric project and USD 1m for a

proposed power distribution system upgrade and

expansion project. The project aims to help Nepal address

its acute energy shortage. The generated electricity will be

sold to the Nepal Electricity Authority (NEA) for locals

consumers. The construction work on the hydropower

project began last year and is expected to be completed in

2026.

5. Tamakoshi III hydropower project

Initially, a Norwegian firm decided to develop the

Tamakoshi hydropower project, with an installed capacity

of 650MW but discontinued due to political tension

between Nepal and India. However, in 2019, two Chinese

and one Nepali firm have decided to jointly develop the

Tamakoshi 3 hydropower project of 200MW worth an

investment of USD 500 million on the Tamakoshi river in

Janakpur, Nepal. The companies included China's YEIG

International, Shanghai Investigation Design and Research

Institute and Nepal's TBI Holdings. The Energy Ministry of

Nepal was uninformed of this joint venture. The

commencement of the joint venture was planned to begin

in 2020 and be complete within 3.5 years but the

construction is likely to start in 2024 and operational in

2027. The reason for the delay in commencement is yet

unknown.
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6. Kerung Rasuwagadhi-Galchhi-Ratmate 400KV

Transmission Line

Nepal and China joined hands to develop first-ever cross-

border 400KV transmission line. Both countries formed a

joint technical team to expedite its construction in the

government-to-government (G2G) model. However, the

project is in the initial stage with no apparent progress in

the preparation of a detailed project report, construction

and funding modalities. During Chinese Foreign Minister

and State Councilor Wang Yi’s visit to Nepal, both sides

signed an agreement for the immediate construction of

the 400kv transmission line project.

7. 762-megawatt Tamor Hydropower project

The Investment Board Nepal (IBN) and Power Construction

Corporation of China (Power China) agreed to construct the

756-762-megawatt Tamor Storage Hydropower project on a

government-to-government basis. According to the joint

agreement signed in January 2020, the construction of the

hydroelectric project will be started within the upcoming

two years. Last year, IBN has approved the estimated

investment of US $ 540 million for the construction of the

Tamor Hydropower project.
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ICT INFRASTRUCTURE

1. Sino Nepal Information Super Highway

Sino-Nepal bilateral cooperation in the area of information

technology has been strengthened under the banner of

BRI. China Communications Services International Ltd,

2019, started to lay optical fibres along a highway

connecting the eastern and western borders of Nepal for

Nepal Telecom. The project stretches over 2,376 km along

the Mid-Hill Highway, covering 32 districts in three

provinces. Out of the planned 2,179-km long fibres, the

Chinese firm is responsible for laying 555 kilometres of

optical fibres. A Chinese company is responsible for laying

the optical fibres in central Nepal while a South Korean

Company and a Nepali Joint Venture would lay optical

fibres in the eastern part of the country.

This project aimed to build the ‘Information Super

Highway’ to provide high-speed internet and advanced the

mobile services to locals, transforming the Himalayan

country into ‘Digital Nepal’. As of December 2020, work of

laying optical fibre has been completed in 491 km length.

In addition to that, Nepal Telecom awarded China

Communications Services another contract of installing a

radio access network for expanding 4G service in the

country. Meanwhile, another Chinese corporation ZTE has

contracted to develop the main network for 4G service in

the country.

2. Sino-Nepal cross-border optical fibre cable

Nepal Telecom and China Telecom Global established a

connection by laying optical fibre cables between Kerung

in China and Rasuwagadi in Nepal, about 50km (30 miles)

north of Kathmandu. Nepal Telecom has laid the fibre to

Rasuwagadhi from Kathmandu via Dhading and Rasuwa

districts. China Telecom, in three and a half years, builds

an 820-kilometre-long optical cable on the plateau at an

average altitude of 4,000 meters. Though natural

calamities caused a delay in the execution process, the

connection was established and launched its services,

ending Nepal’s dependency on Indian telecom companies

for access to the world wide web. After both countries got

connected with optical fibre cable through Kerung-

Rasuwagadhi point, they signed a deal on providing

internet services through cross border cable route.
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INFRASTRUCTURE
1. Kerung - Kathmandu Railway

Nepal-China cross border railway, during the second Belt

and Road Forum (BRF), was listed as a part of the trans-

Himalayan connectivity network. The train project was

discussed in two meetings held in Beijing and

Kathmandu in 2019. It involves laying 72kms of rail tracks

from Kerung in Southern Tibet to Kathmandu, entering

the country in the Rasuwa district and eventually linking

to Lumbini, a town close to the Indian border.

China’s pre-feasibility for the railway project, conducted

in 2018, mentioned various challenges to the project

including environmental and engineering concerns. It is

reported that the railway, with an estimated cost of cost

USD 5.5 billion, will take longer to materialize owing to

geological, technical and engineering concerns.

Some locals have expressed serious concerns regarding

biodiversity and environmental issues. Locals realized

that prices of land along the Kathmandu-Rasuwa Gadhi

highway have soared after the railway project was

announced. Experts anticipated that the train project

would be costly and challenging (Technically and

financially) for Nepal. China, since 2019, has delayed its

commitment to finance a detailed project report which is

yet to be delayed for another four years.

2. Trans-Himalayan Multidimensional Connectivity

Network/Trans-Himalayan Economic Corridor

The Trans-Himalayan economic corridor, as a part of the

BRI between Nepal and China, was signed in 2018. The

corridor involves infrastructure development, building

communication networks, railways and cultural

exchanges. It included China-Nepal Friendship Industrial

Park, a cross-border railway connecting Tibet to

Kathmandu.

a) Cross-border railway: Preparatory work for the railway

is underway

b) China-Nepal Friendship Industrial Park: It comes under

Special Economic Zones and the preparatory work is

underway.

https://www.nepalitimes.com/latest/bri-and-trans-himalayan-connectivity
https://mofa.gov.np/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Report-on-Nepals-Foreign-Affairs_MOFA_2019-2020.pdf
https://www.nepalitimes.com/banner/no-light-at-end-of-trans-himalayan-train-tunnel
https://mofa.gov.np/a-think-tank-forum-on-trans-himalayan-multi-dimensional-connectivity-network-opportunities-and-challenges
https://www.peoplesreview.com.np/2021/02/25/china-nepal-friendship-industrial-park-construction-from-feb-28
https://himalsanchar.com/sino-nepal-friendly-industrial-park-with-65-billion-chinese-investments
https://kathmandupost.com/national/2022/03/27/wang-visit-nepal-china-sign-nine-agreements-none-on-bri
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3. Sunkoshi Marin Diversion Multipurpose project,

Sindhuli

The Sunkoshi Marin Diversion Multipurpose project aims to

provide throughout the entire year irrigation facility to five

drought-prone districts in the southern plains. China

Overseas Engineering Co. won the contract for the

construction of a tunnel for the project. China offered to

do it for USD 85.3 million, which was about USD 48.8

million less than the price quoted by the government. The

project’s environmental impact assessment noted the

farmers get benefit and accelerate production when the

country is facing a food crisis.

It is worth noticing that the official website of the project

is not updated creating a transparency issue.

4. Rasuwagadhi-Kathmandu road

In 2019, Nepal and China agreed to develop a 50-km road

linking Rasuwagadhi and Kathmandu. The first stretch of

32-km long road will link Tokha to Chhahare with a 4.17-km

tunnel while the second 19-km stretch will link Mailung

with Syaphrubesi in the Rasuwa district. The construction

has not been started due to a delayed feasibility study and

pending detailed project report. However, a Chinese

technical team has begun a preliminary assessment of the

Tokha-Chhahare-Gurjubhanjyang tunnel section in 2022

and will gradually do the same for the other sections of

the road project.

5. Syaphrubesi-Rasuwagadhi road repair and

improvement

As a part of the Galchhi-Trishuli-Rasuwagadhi highway,

the project aimed to widen the 16 km road from

Syaphrubesi to Rasuwagadhi into two lanes at a total cost

of 4.5 billion Nepali Rupees. A feasibility study of this road

project was undertaken in 2018 and implementation

started in September 2019. Over 60% of work on road

upgradation is achieved by the end of 2020. The road up-

gradation was expected to serve Nepali traders but China,

amid the outbreak of pandemic COVID-19, imposed an

undeclared blockade stopping trucks from entering from

Nepal.

(2017,  November  27) .  ‘Gov t  of f ic ia ls  d iscuss  pro jec ts  under  the  Bel t  and Road In i t iat ive  . ’  Edusanja l .  Retr ieved Apri l  25 ,  2022 ,  f rom
https : //edusanja l .com/news/gov t- of f ic ia ls - d iscuss-pro jec ts-under-bel t-and-road- in i t iat ive/
‘ Sunkoshi  Marin  Divers ion Mult ipurpose Pro jec t ,  S indhul i . ’  Min ist r y  of  Energy,  Water  Resources  and I rr igat ion .  Retr ieved Apri l  25 ,  2022 ,  f rom
https : //dwri .gov.np/gal ler y/sunkoshi -marin- divers ion-mult ipurpose -pro jec t-s indhul i -2077-12-19
(202 ,  Januar y  2 ) .  ‘Chinese  technica l  team star ts  pre l iminar y  study ’ .  The Himalayan .  Retr ieved Apri l  25 ,  2022 ,  f rom
https : //thehimalayant imes .com/business/chinese - technica l - team-star ts-pre l iminar y-study
AidData .  Retr ieved Apri l  25 ,  2022 ,  f rom https : //china . a iddata .org/pro jec ts / 7 1750/
(2020,  Oc tober  16 ) .  ‘ 62  percent  construc t ion of  Galchhi -Mai lung road completed ’ .  Republ ica .  Retr ieved Apri l  25 ,  2022 ,  f rom
https : //myrepubl ica .nagar iknetwork .com/news/62-percent- construc t ion- of- galchhi -mai lung-road- completed/

https://edusanjal.com/news/govt-officials-discuss-projects-under-belt-and-road-initiative
https://dwri.gov.np/gallery/sunkoshi-marin-diversion-multipurpose-project-sindhuli-2077-12-19
https://thehimalayantimes.com/business/chinese-technical-team-starts-preliminary-study
https://china.aiddata.org/projects/71750
https://myrepublica.nagariknetwork.com/news/62-percent-construction-of-galchhi-mailung-road-completed


AidData .  Retr ieved Apri l  25 ,  2022 ,  f rom https : //china . a iddata .org/pro jec ts /38411 /
(2021 ,  August  8) .  ‘Complet ion deadl ine  for  Pokhara  internat ional  a i rpor t  extended’ .  The Kathmandu Post .  Retr ieved Apri l  25 ,  2022 ,  f rom
https : //kathmandupost .com/money/2021 /08/08/complet ion- deadl ine - for-pokhara- internat ional -a i rpor t- extended
AidData .  Retr ieved Apri l  25 ,  2022 ,  f rom
https : //china . a iddata .org/pro jec ts /34420/# :~ : text=This% 20projec t% 20is% 20also% 20known,to% 20 traf f ic% 20in% 20Februar y% 201977
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6. Pokhara International Airport

The Government of Nepal and China Exim Bank signed a

government concessional loan (GCL) agreement worth

RMB 1.37 billion for the construction of Pokhara

International regional airport in 2016. The government

handed over the project to the Chinese contractor CAMCE

Engineering Co. Ltd. It is the 2nd biggest China-funded

development project in Nepal, involving the construction

of an apron, international and domestic terminal

buildings, an air traffic control tower, a cargo terminal

building along with an airport hangar and accommodation

for medium category jets like the Boeing 757 and the

Airbus 320.

With an estimated cost of USD 225 million, the airport was

set to be completed in 2021 but was delayed a year due to

the outbreak of COVID-19. Over 90% of the physical work

has been completed by March (2022) and CAMCE handed

over the airport to the Nepal government. it is built with

USD 178.7 million concessional loans and grant assistance

received from EXIM Bank of China.

7. Kathmandu Ring Road Improvement Project (KRRIP)

Kathmandu Ring Road Renovation Improvement Project

aimed to ease traffic congestion in the city which is home

to over 3 million people. KRRIP, initiated in 2013, was set to

be completed in 2017 but was delayed due to a shortage of

construction material, an earthquake and an Indian trade

embargo in 2015. Shanghai Construction Group Co Ltd, a

Chinese contractor, resumed work on the project in 2016

after a 9 months break and completed it in 2018 and

handed it over to the Nepal government in 2019. China

then claimed to start work on the second phase of KRRIP

i.e. broadening the 8.2km Kalanki-Balaju-Maharajgunj

section to eight lanes but work was delayed due to COVID-

19. China has prepared the detailed project report and

work on the second phase of KRRIP is likely to begin soon.

Notwithstanding, the project has faced resistance from

protesting locals, environmentalists, urban planners and

students. Locals have protested over land compensation

and relocation issues. As per law enforcement agencies,

the matter is being addressed via dialogue and

negotiation with locals.

https://china.aiddata.org/projects/38411
https://kathmandupost.com/money/2021/08/08/completion-deadline-for-pokhara-international-airport-extended
https://china.aiddata.org/projects/34420/#:~:text=This%20project%20is%20also%20known,to%20traffic%20in%20February%201977
https://eng.yidaiyilu.gov.cn/qwyw/rdxw/24550.htm


(2019 ,  Apr i l  7 ) .  ‘Kathmandu monora i l :  Just  a  p ipe  dream or  rea l i ty  in  the  making ? ’ .  The Himalayan .  Retr ieved Apri l  25 ,  2022 ,  f rom
https : //thehimalayant imes .com/business/kathmandu-monora i l - just-a-p ipe - dream- or-rea l i ty- in- the -making
(December  3 ,  2020) .  ‘Nepal  conduc ts  feas ib i l i ty  s tudy to  develop dr y  por t  at  border  point ’ .  Be l t  and Road Por ta l .  Retr ieved Apri l  25 ,  2022 ,  f rom
https : //eng.y ida iy i lu .gov.cn/qwyw/rdxw/ 156939.htm
(2020,  May 26) .  ‘Road-ra i l  combined f re ight  ser v ice  resumes between NW.China and Nepal ’ .  Be l t  and Road Por ta l .  Retr ieved Apri l  25 ,  2022 ,  f rom
https : //eng.y ida iy i lu .gov.cn/qwyw/rdxw/ 127918 .htm
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8. Kathmandu Monorail Project

In December 2018, the Kathmandu Metropolitan City

signed an agreement with China Railway Construction

Corporation (CRCC) to conduct a detailed project report of

the proposed Kathmandu monorail project along the 27-

km ring road. The project is expected to be completed

within 3 years at an estimated cost of USD 942.2 million.

However, the implementation of the monorail project

faced set back due to various challenges e.g. lack of

coordination among local authorities. The project has

been criticized for having a single track and a lack of

experts to address the technical issues. Also, it is opined

that foreign investors are least attracted to railway

projects.

9. Inland Clearance Depot (ICD)

To promote Sino-Nepal bilateral trade at the border point,

the government of Nepal has planned to develop an Inland

Clearance Depot (ICD) at the Korala pass area of the

Nepal-China border point in the western Mustang district.

ICDs, known as dry ports, play a significant role to

expedite trade by helping in speedy customs clearance

and handling goods. China has been helping in developing

dry ports at border points. With Chinese assistance, a dry

port is established in the bordering Tatopani area in the

Sindhupalchowk district of Nepal while Another dry port is

under construction at Rasuwagadhi.

10. Sino-Nepal Road-Rail Freight Service

China, under the BRI, opened its first rail-road combined

transport service to Nepal in 2016. It aimed to promote the

rapid growth of related industries in China and the South

Asian region. The combined transportation services halted

due to unknown reasons have been resumed in 2020.

Since 2016, so far, over 380 freight trains have been

arranged, transporting goods worth about USD 610.23

million.

https://thehimalayantimes.com/business/kathmandu-monorail-just-a-pipe-dream-or-reality-in-the-making
https://eng.yidaiyilu.gov.cn/qwyw/rdxw/156939.htm
https://eng.yidaiyilu.gov.cn/qwyw/rdxw/127918.htm


‘China Nepal  Fr iendship  Industr ia l  Park ’ .  Investment  Board Nepal  ( IBN) .  Retr ieved Apri l  25 ,  2022 ,  f rom https : // ibn .gov.np/ ibn-projec ts /under-sur vey-
study/china-nepal - f r iendship - industr ia l -park/#keyfac ts
(2019 ,  September  8) .  ‘Nepal ,  China To  Establ ish  Industr ia l  Park  In  Chitwan’ .  Nepal  Gazette  News .  Retr ieved Apri l  25 ,  2022 ,  f rom
https : //nepalnewsgazette .com/nepal - china- to - establ ish- industr ia l -park- in- chitwan/
(2021 ,  Januar y  1 ) .  ‘ Locals  protest  China-sponsored pro jec t  in  Damak’ .  The Himalayan .  Retr ieved Apri l  25 ,  2022 ,  f rom
https : //thehimalayant imes .com/nepal / loca ls -protest- china-sponsored-projec t- in- damak
(2022 ,  March 18) .  ‘Nepal :  Protests  against  Chinese  inf rastruc ture  pro jec t  over  d isp lacement  without  compensat ion’ .  The Pr int .  Retr ieved Apri l  25 ,  2022 ,
f romhttps : //thepr int . in /world/nepal -protests-against- chinese - inf rastruc ture -pro jec t- over- d isp lacement-without- compensat ion/878344 /
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1. China Nepal Friendship Industrial Parks

a) Sino-Nepal SEZ in Jhapa

Under Trans-Himalayan Multidimensional Connectivity

Network/Trans-Himalayan Economic Corridor, China and

Nepal agreed to expand industrial cooperation by

establishing the SEZ or friendship industrial parks. The

first of its kind bilateral friendship industrial zone is set to

be established in Jhapa. It will include electric vehicles,

textile, garments and food processing industries among

others. It will be built on 2,100 bighas (337.17 hectares) of

land at an estimated cost of Rs 63 billion, the funds mainly

coming from China. So far, a total of USD 11.1 million have

been provided to locals for land compensation. On

completion, the industrial park in Jhapa would create over

4500 direct job opportunities for locals. Starting in 2021,

the project is set to be completed in 6 phases.

b) Sino-Nepal SEZ in Chitwan

Nepal and China have planned to set up an industrial park

in Chitwan, a southern district in central Nepal, to

stimulate industrialization in the region. it is noted that

the completion of the industrial park would attract other

foreign investors to establish similar parks.

c) Damak Clean Industrial Park

Damak Clean Industrial Park will come up at Damak,

Gaurahadaha, and Kamal local levels covering 2,100 bighas

of land. It is noted that China will bear the building cost of

the project and would hand it over to Nepal after 40 years.

However, locals have protested against lack of

transparency land occupation without any compensation.

International Forum for Rights and Security (IFFRAS), a

Canadian think tank, reported that over 5,000 protesters

have lamented about illegal activities in BRI led industrial

park.

Special Economic Zones (SEZs) /

Industrial cooperation

https://ibn.gov.np/ibn-projects/under-survey-study/china-nepal-friendship-industrial-park/#keyfacts
https://nepalnewsgazette.com/nepal-china-to-establish-industrial-park-in-chitwan
https://thehimalayantimes.com/nepal/locals-protest-china-sponsored-project-in-damak
https://theprint.in/world/nepal-protests-against-chinese-infrastructure-project-over-displacement-without-compensation/878344
http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/asiapacific/2020-12/19/c_139603347.htm


(2021 ,  December  30) .  ‘Chinese  chari ty  fund spends 6  mln USD on Nepal  pro jec ts  s ince  2015 ’ .  X inhua .  Retr ieved Apri l  25 ,  2022 ,  f rom
https : //eng.y ida iy i lu .gov.cn/qwyw/rdxw/21 1019 .htm
(2018 ,  Januar y  16 ) .  ‘Nepal  to  introduce aeronaut ics  engineer ing in  cooperat ion with  Chinese  univers i ty ’ .  The State  Counci l  In format ion Of f ice :  The
People ’s  Republ ic  of  China .  Retr ieved Apri l  25 ,  2022 ,  f rom http : //engl ish .sc io .gov.cn/ internat ionalexchanges/2018- 01 / 16 /content _ 50231028 .htm
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1. Poverty Alleviation

It is reported that the China Foundation for Poverty

Alleviation (CFPA) has spent around USD 6 million in Nepal

following the horrific earthquake in April 2015. In addition

to emergency rescue and helping in post-disaster

recovery, the CFPA has focused on community

development, transitional resettlement and prevention of

the COVID-19 in Nepal. Nearly 880,000 Nepalese were

beneficiaries of the CFPA community development

programs.

2. Education

China and Nepal, under the banner of BRI, have asserted

to promote bilateral cooperation in the field of literature,

arts and culture. The Nepal Academy and the China

Federation of Literary and Art Circles agreed to strengthen

cooperation in art, culture, and people-to-people contacts.

They aimed to promote art, literature, culture and

language in each other ’s countries. Bilateral cultural

exchange programs and strengthening people-to-people

links have been the main components of the Nepal-China

cooperation agreement on BRI. At the higher education

level, Nepal upheld cooperation with Chinese academic

institutions and, for the first time, has introduced an

aeronautics and astronautics engineering program at the

universities in Nepal.

Social development

https://eng.yidaiyilu.gov.cn/qwyw/rdxw/211019.htm
http://english.scio.gov.cn/internationalexchanges/2018-01/16/content_50231028.htm
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Conclusion

China has asserted to accelerate socio-economic

development in BRI recipient countries but reports

suggested that everything is not so hunky-dory as

promised. Under the garb of regional prosperity and

connectivity, it has been using BRI to pursue its interest in

becoming a regional economic giant. Transparency

International’s Corruption Perceptions Index (CPI),

running from 0 to 100 (indicating very high to very low),

revealed the perceived level of public sector corruption in

BRI recipient countries. As reported in 2021, the BRI

partners in South Asia region with poor CPI scores

included Sri Lanka (37), Pakistan (28), Maldives (40), Nepal

(33), Bangladesh (26), Bhutan (68), Afghanistan (16), and

India (40). Furthermore, neither the local population is

satisfied with projects nor experts. They are concerned if

the country would be able to return the soft loans

provided for the implementation of BRI projects. The

affectees of a Chinese project in the region have been

observed moving to neighbour states like India in search

of employment opportunities. The worth of Chinese

investments in Nepal is questionable with the unsatisfied

local population and government struggling over the

financial modalities of bilateral projects. A relook at

Chinese investments in Nepal, however, would be an

important suggestion for Nepal and other developing

countries falling prey to Chinese investments.


